ARTBOARD CATALOGUE 2019
EXHIBITION: 18 - 27 NOVEMBER
AUCTION: WEDNESDAY 27 NOVEMBER
JACK BLACK TAP ROOM: 7pm for 7:30pm

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS
Arno Carstens
Brett Murray
Grace Cross
Heath Nash (Our Workshop)
Jake Aikman
Karabo Poppy
Kate Arthur
Lionel Smit
Lucie de Moyencourt
Michael Chandler
Special: Shaun Tomson & Blessing Ngobeni
Detail of Lucie Demoyencourt

INTRODUCTION
The Wavescape Art Board Project has been raising awareness and funds for ocean-related charities since 2005. Each year, we invite
artists to turn signature surfboards into works of art for an exhibition and special auction.
The Cape Town leg of the Project has been hosted by various contemporary art galleries, cafes and studio spaces over the years. In
September 2012, the Project was launched in New York. The 2019 iteration takes place at Jack Black’s Tap Room, 10 Brigid Road, Diep
River.
The main beneﬁciaries of the project are the NSRI, Shark Spotters, 9Miles Project, Adaptive Surﬁng South Africa, Ocean Pledge, the
Sabrina Foundation, and the Beach Co-op.
Contributing artists have included Asha Zero, Jake Aikman, Sanell Aggenbach, Andrew Whitehouse, Willie Bester, Conrad Botha, Beezy
Bailey, Wim Botha, Guy Tillim, Brett Murray, Conn Bertish, Kirsten Sims, Justin Fiske, Roger Ballen, Peter Eastman, Richard Scott, Gabby
Raaﬀ, ND Mazin, Mikhael Subotsky, Richard Hart, Anton Kannemeyer, Peter van Straten, Kim Longhurst, Mak1one, Scott Robertson,
Zapiro, Chip Snaddon, Mr Fuzzy Slipperz, Varenka Paschke, Osnat de Villiers & more.
These and many other artists have kindly donated their time and talent to make the Art Board Project a success.
The Project is run by the Wavescape Festival, which is presented by Vans, with support from the South African PET Plastic Recycling
Company, Jack Black Beer, Cape Town and Western Cape Film and Media Promotion (a division of Wesgro), Long Beach Capital, York,
Gone, and the UK Government’s Centre for the Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas) who manage the Commonwealth
Litter Programme (CLiP).
For more please visit our website: www.wavescapefestival.com

ARNO CARSTENS
Arno Carstens is an award-winning singer-songwriter and ﬁne
artist based in Cape Town, South Africa. During his career as the
lead singer of The Springbok Nude Girls, and subsequently as a
solo artist, Arno has released multiple albums in English and
Afrikaans, with a string of successful singles and awards including
Best Rock Album, Best Alternative Album & Song of the Year. Arno
has headlined every major South African music festival and
performed at the Isle of Wight Festival, Glastonbury, V Festival,
T in the Park and Hard Rock Calling. He has also performed with
The Rolling Stones, U2, and The Police on their European tours.
Arno also features as lead vocalist and co-writer on three tracks
on the Mike + The Mechanics 2011 album The Road. He’s been
called “The godfather of South African Rock” by Mail & Guardian
and Sunday Times has hailed him as “One of the most proliﬁc
songwriters & performers of our time”.
Arno is also a celebrated ﬁne artist who paints in oils or acrylic on
canvas and draws with charcoal on paper. He has collaborated
with Beezy Bailey and the late Barend de Wet.

@arnocarstensﬁneart

BRETT MURRAY
Brett Murray is one of South Africa’s most renowned artists,
and has been called “The dark prince of South African pop
(art)”. Working with steel, bronze and assorted media, Murray
aims to critically entertain. This often includes pop-culture
iconography that he skillfully manipulates through satire and
subversion. He is remembered by Wavescape Artboard
Project fans for his infamous surfboard featuring a naked Bart
Simpson with an erection, and the words “I Love Africa!” as
well as several satirical pieces, such as “After-party at
Nkandla” and “We Demand Chivas, BMW’s and Bribes”.
Murray’s work has been exhibited extensively in South Africa
and abroad. He is a full time artist and lives in Cape Town with
his wife Sanell Aggenbach and their daughter and son.

Represented by Everard Read
@brettmurrayza

GRACE CROSS
Grace Cross (b. Zimbabwe 1988) graduated with a MFA at the
University of Illinois in Chicago in 2016 and holds a BFA from
the Michaelis School of Art for which she was awarded the Judy
Steiner painting prize in 2010. Her trans-global upbringing
across continents informs her material painting, video and
ﬁbre practice. She enacts symbols about home, belief
structures and land; making shifting recipe’s rooted in history,
performative archaeology and African cosmology to reﬂect her
cultural transmission across national boundaries. Her work
conjures a deep history, bringing transformative cultural
wisdoms and materials together to excavate and perforate the
power of the symbol. Cross is a grant recipient from the
University of Illinois in Chicago and the National Arts Council,
South Africa. Cross is part of the feminist artist collective the
Femme Gems and of the Chicago-based greenhouse art
ecology project Uptool. Cross lives and works in Cape Town.
Represented by Smith Studio
@gracecross_studio

HEATH NASH & OUR WORKSHOP
The board by Heath Nash is the product of someone who "likes to
make things". In fact, so much so that he entered into a unique
partnership with a plastic recycling company, his community
collective called Our Workshop and thousands of PET pellets.
Members of Our Workshop - a space for the community to make, ﬁx
and share things to get the best out of ‘waste’ products - were
directed by Nash to create a board coated with valuable pellets made
from recycled plastic bottles, provided by Propet, one of PETCO’s
(The South African PET Plastic Recycling Company) recycling
partners. Despite some interesting challenges involving how to coat
a board in ﬁbreglass and resin when covered in thousands of pellets
in an Ndebele-inspired pattern, the gleaming work is a symbol of
humankind's unique approach to ﬁnding answers to the problems
they themselves have caused.

@ourworkshopct
@theheathnashshop

JAKE AIKMAN
Jake Aikman was born in London in 1978, and lives and works in
Cape Town. He obtained his Masters of Fine Arts (specialising in
painting) in 2008 from the Michaelis School of Fine Art, University
of Cape Town, after completing his Bachelor of Fine Arts in 2005.
Aikman had his ﬁrst solo exhibition, This Must Be The Place, in 2006
at Everard Read gallery, Cape Town. Since then, he has presented
seven solo exhibitions. Jake Aikman recently took part in the
ArtUnitedUs urban art project, where he painted a striking threestory mural on the side of a building in Kiev, Ukraine. The art
project collaborates with communities to raise public awareness of
issues around war, aggression, and violence. In 2017 was included in
SMAC Gallery’s presentation at the 1:54 Contemporary African Art
Fair in London.
In March last year (2018) Aikman presented a solo exhibition in
Granada, Spain at Suburbia Contemporary Art in the historic centre
of the city. In February this year Suburbia Contemporary presented
a solo show of Aikman’s work at Bologna Fiere, Bologna, Italy.

Represented by Suburbia Contemporary Art
@jake.aikman

KARABO POPPY
Karabo is a multi award winning Illustrator, Graphic Designer
and Street Artist from Vereeniging South Africa. She is inspired
by the visual aesthetic of Africa, both contemporary and
traditional.
``Our aesthetic has a long rich heritage rooted in constant
innovation and hybridity. I believe that every African carries
this with them daily and I believe that it is in the everyday
seemingly mundane events where this aesthetic is at its most
beautiful to me. So I set out to preserve and celebrate it in my
work and represent the unrepresented.`` - Karabo Poppy
Poppy has recently ﬁnished a collab with Nike and currently has
an illustration up at Times Square, celebrating diversity.
She is also the illustrator of the 2019 Wavescape Festival
Poster!

@karabo_poppy

KATE ARTHUR
Kate Arthur is a South African artist currently based in Cape
Town. She works predominantly in media such as painting,
drawing and printmaking, with a particular interest in portraiture
and representations of the body. In her work, she looks at
aspects of queer identity and notions of the self, through both
ﬁgurative and abstracted visual explorations. Her practice
involves traditional approaches to artmaking as well as more
experimental processes involving intuition and play. She has
exhibited in various group shows around the country and in 2017,
she won the Sanlam National Portrait Award.

@katearthurartist

LIONEL SMIT
Lionel Smit is best known for his contemporary portraiture
executed through monumental canvases and sculptures.
Perhaps more than anything else, Lionel Smits art is deﬁned
by a deeply rooted symbiotic relationship between sculpture
and painting. Based in Strand, Cape Town, Smit’s process as an
artist today remains adaptive, inventive, and physically
engaging. Smit’s paintings have been exhibited at the National
Portrait Gallery in London where it received the Viewer’s
Choice Award. In June 2016, Smit installed a public art
installation, Morphous, in Union Square, New York. In recent
years, he has been honoured with a Ministerial Award from the
South African Department of Culture for Visual Art.

@lionelsmit

LUCIE DE MOYENCOURT
Lucie De Moyencourt was born in 1983 in Paris. She grew up in
South Africa, where she works as an architect, set designer,
illustrator and painter. With no formal art training, painting
and drawing is something Lucie has always done for herself. By
observing her subjects very closely, she allows the brush to
move around the canvas without giving it much thought,
trusting that her hand will do something intuitive to what she is
seeing. “I paint because I am addicted to the ‘surprise’ that the
painted canvas gives me when I step back from the easel”.

@lucie.in.wonderlands

MICHAEL CHANDLER
Michael Chandler was born in East London in 1985, and moved
to Cape Town as a child. In December 2013, after years of
experience in the art and auction worlds, Michael opened
Chandler House in the heart of the Cape Town city bowl. This
space allowed him to pursue his wide interests in antiques, art
and design and to bring all of his ideas and inspirations to life.
Michael has a studio upstairs from the shop where he works on
his blue and white ceramic murals and ink on paper
illustrations. Michael has exhibited work in the National Gallery,
collaborated with Mr Price, was the artist for the 2017
Nederburg Wine Auction, did a creative take-over of House &
Leisure and more recently has created a stir with his colossal,
hand-painted ceramic murals.
``My art work is a hybrid between the historical and the
whimsical. I enjoy referencing the past through my choice of
subject matter and then expressing this imagery through the
use of playful line work. Together, these elements create
something that is interesting, fresh and delightful to both the
eye and mind.`` - Michael Chandler
@mrchandlerhouse

SHAUN TOMSON & BLESSING NGOBENI
In collaboration with former world surﬁng champion Shaun
Tomson, world renowned local artist Blessing Ngobeni and
WAWA surfboards have created an amazing work of art for
the purpose of raising funds for The Sabrina Love
Foundation, which looks after children with special needs.
The board, a signed replica of a single ﬁn that Shaun surfed
at Pipeline to win the world title in 1977, carries his 12 codes
for life and a dramatic painting by Blessing that interprets
Shaun’s metaphoric words of wisdom stating that the
ocean connects us all. Blessing titled his artwork
“Democracy”. The board is made using recycled materials.

@shauntomson

Thank you to:
Past, present and future contributing artists. Without your dedication and passion, the Wavescape Artboard Project would not have
continued so successfully over the last 16 years.
Our auctioneers Rob Van Vuuren & Nik Rabinowitz
Craig Paul from York Surf for the boards and the amazing ﬁbreglass work
Meghan, Ross, Rob and the rest of the team from Jack Black Beer
The surﬁng community of Cape Town.
A huge thanks goes out to our buyers, many of whom have been coming to our auction for more than a decade, and must have a huge
‘quiver’ of art boards!
Photographs by Jonx Pillemer
Curation by Shani Judes
The Festival Team:
Steve Pike (Spike), Wavescape co-founder; Shani Judes, Festival Director; Faine Pearl - Social & Production Manager & Gwen Sparks Sparks PR
Our Festival Partners 2019
Vans, Jack Black Beer, PETCO (the South African PET Plastic Recycling Company), Long Beach Capital, York Surf, Gone. Wesgro, UK
Government’s Centre for the Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas), Commonwealth Litter Programme (CLiP)
If you would like to bid via telephone please contact Shani
shani@wavescape.co.za
+27(0)835095106
www.wavescapefestival.com

